We're using Redmine 2.6 (and even 3.0, now) and users noticed theirs changes to the status of issues are not taken into account.

I suggest updating line 668 in work_time_controller.rb from

vals['status_id'] = $1

to
vals['status_id'] = $1.to_i

I tested on our Redmine and now it works.

Associated revisions
Revision 394:7dac350f1249 - 07/05/2015 01:59 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
Fixes #1383 Status is not updated if changed, even when there is a time entered

Revision b593c075 - 07/05/2015 01:59 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
Fixes #1383 Status is not updated if changed, even when there is a time entered

History
#1 - 07/05/2015 02:00 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
- Status changed from 新規(New) to 解決(Resolved)
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

commit:7dac350f1249

#2 - 07/05/2015 02:04 PM - Tomohisa Kusukawa
- Status changed from 解決(Resolved) to 終了(Closed)
- Assignee changed from Tomohisa Kusukawa to Olivier Houdas

Thank you so much.
I commited at commit:7dac350f1249.